
Student Finance Committee Minutes

February 21, 2022

1203 Northern Center

I. Call to Order

a. Meeting called to order at 8:18 p.m.

II. Public Comment

a. No public comment

III. Approval of Agenda

a. Tommy motioned to approve the agenda

● Sydney second; passes unanimously

IV. Approval of Minutes

a. No minutes for approval

V. Chair Report

a. Emily Martens- Chairperson

● SFC currently has $91,235.72. We should all start thinking about the EFG meeting;

though it’s not for a while, we probably don’t want to meet at 8 p.m. for that and carry

on until 10 or 11 p.m.

VI. Advisor Report

a. Jeff Korpi- Faculty Advisor

● No chair report

VII. New Business

a. Northern Arts and Entertainment (NAE)

● Anna Watson (President of NAE): We are looking for an additional $9,100 to host Bryce

Vine for a concert in the Northern Center in the spring. He costs $40,000 which is just

above our current allocation of $36,000, which includes our carryforward from last

semester. We do have to pay 10% of our artist’s fee to our agent, so if we pay $40,000

for the artist, $4,000 has to go to the artist. In total, we’re looking at about $45,000 in

total for show expenses.

● Emily: If anything happens with Bryce’s contract, do you have any backup plan artists?

a) Anna: We were told that he has confirmed availability for the dates requested,

but we do have a list of backups just in case!

● SFC Deliberation:

a) Jeff: I remember when this artist came before, and I’m all for bringing him, I just

hate creating another barrier for students in regards to the ticket fee. I wonder

if there is a way to eliminate that barrier completely?

○ Emily: If SFC wants, we can create a contractual stipulation that

students can’t be charged or can’t be charged more than a certain

amount.

○ Hunter: I think $2 is fair for a fun night out.

b) Tommy motioned to approve Northern Arts and Entertainment’s budget in full

for $9,100 with the stipulation that students aren’t charged more than $2 for

entrance

○ Spencer second; passes unanimously



VIII. Old Business

a. Social Justice For Us

● Freddie Sims (President/Founder of SJFU): The budget is still $850, but we are asking that

the allocation goes instead to professional services so that the photographer may be

paid. Everything on the budget will stay the same, it’s just the movement of that money.

● Emily: This is still happening with the Student Art Gallery?

a) Freddie: Yes, the photos actually just went up today!

● SFC Deliberation:

a) Spencer motioned to approve Social Justice For You’s reallocation of the $500

towards professional services

○ Hunter second; passes unanimously

b. Sydney: Superior Edge has solidified March 15th at 7:30 as the date and time of the Abigail

Herringer event.

IX. Good of the Order

a. Emily: I would like to state that if anyone is unable to make it to a meeting, I would appreciate

more of a heads up. We need to meet quorum in order to pass budgets, and it really helps to get

a 24-hour notice so we can let groups know ahead of time! Also, please enjoy spring break, be

safe, and relax! Also put a spoon under your pillow for a snow day tomorrow.

● Sydney: Flush ice cubes and wear pajamas inside out

X. Adjournment

a. Meeting adjourned at 8:42 p.m.


